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SOCIAL CHANGES IN SHELBY COUNTY, MISSOURI 
LA WRENCE M. HEPPLE and MARGARET L. BRIGHT 
I. SIX SCORE YEARS 
The six acore yean during which the white man has inhabited Shelby 
County is a short period of time to those who, like the E uropeans, are 
ac~ustomed to think of their towns and neighborhoods in terma of een-
turies; but to Americana it .eema like a long time, even extending back 
to anci en t hiatory. However, it don not seem 10 long when one remem-
ben that it covers the period of time from great grandparenh to great 
II'randchildren. The early settlen in Shelby County were the grandparent. 
of several older persons atill living there, while the great grandchildren of 
the pionetra are today dlreeting tbe .fI'ai rs of tbe county. and preparing to 
turn tbem over to theIr own children. A number of changes in the county 
are "h'id memories to many resldenta, as well as matters of historical 
record. 
Sodal scientist. have analy:ted aoeial changes 10 that they may be 
understood, and may furnish information which can be used in planning 
transformations in society. A single invention or change of attitude may 
produce elfects In all phases of a culture and extend through generatioM. 
So far, man has been able to see the ob"ious trends and factors in the 
complicated process of .!IOCia' change, but he is not lUre that he completely 
understand. the proce .. or that he can engineer it succellfully . The 
following analysis of locial changn in Shelby County, Mlsaouri, was 
made to In terpret some of the significant trends and lome of the important 
factora Involved in them. What are these change.? What factors seem 
to have produced them? What a re the direction. of change at the present 
time! 
Firs t Sett lement, Oak Da le, 1833. A visit to Oak Dale today wUl give 
II few clues to the past and some signs of the direction of change. The 
early buildIng, erected on the site of Oak Dale are gone, but to the north 
Is the Broughton fa rm and to the ent il the road that was used for trani-
portation between Palmyra and Oak Dale. To the south ia a cemetery 
in which some of the pioneer! rest from earthly labor, and beyond the 
cemetery there stands a church building which is a material symbol of 
the first congregation organited In the county. Just south of the chur Ch 
is a schoolhouse, like the many schoolhouses that It!rved then and serve 
now the needs of the people. 
• 
Althouah early records show that lome wbite explorer, were in 
the area ot Shelby County In 1817, the lint actual settlers arrIved In 188!. 
By 1833 there were lome 26 (amillu In the vieinlty or O .. k Dale, and in 
1833-34 William B. Broul'hton opened the first aton with •• mall dock 
of good, he had pllreh ... ed In Palmyra. The fiut poat office in the county 
was located at Oak Dale, where mall Wal received once. week from 
Palmyra. Broughton was the fint postmaster, and hI, home was the lite 
I'll the IIrsl . ellinn Qf the county court In 1885. When the county was 
organiud In 1835, however, Shelbyville w&I selected u th" county aut. 
Mia-ration Into the area continued at • rapid pace, all that by 1840 Shelb}' 
County had a population of 8,056. 
It II dlftlcult now to picture how the (eographlca] environment looked 
to the early settlerl, 10 a contemporary Iketch ia presented. Shelby 
County, comprising an area of 502 Iquare milu. il located in the north _ 
tast quarter of Missouri on U. S. Highway 36, 35 m!lu WeBt of Hannibal. 
The topography varita from level prairie to rolling and rough upland. 
Predominant loil typea are Putnam and Lindley .Ut loam. Approximately 
GO per eent of the farm land is prairie, varying considerably In fertHity . 
One-third of the county Is upland, much of which today is characterized 
Ly serious .heet erollon and gullying. The remaining portion i. bottom 
land, the majority ot which is productive. 
The life hiatory of Shelby County may be analy%ed in terml of four 
periods. The tlrst ia that of pioneer uttlement which lasted from 1831 
to 1860, followed by one of expanalon, 1860·1900. A third period of 
transition from 1900 to 1940 leads to the fourth or contemporary period, 
1940-1949. The characteristics. chanj'ea, and rusona for indicating thl'lle 
a pproximate datel and periodl are preltmted in thl . section. 
Pioneer Sett lement 1831- \ 860. The tint permanent settlen began 
arriving In what is now Shelby County In 1831, and by 1860 the pop~lation 
had j'r(lwn to 7,301. The early ploneerl came chle!!y from Kentucky, 
Tennes!ee, Virginia, and West Vlrj'inla, brinj'lng with them their Negr(l 
slavea. In 1845 German mij'rantt fr(lm . Pennl>']vlnia, Ohio, and Iowa 
settled at Bethel to form a communal eolony. Dirt ra.ds and tranlporta-
tion by horae limited the area in which neilrhboring eould take place, but 
neiIChborinlr and mutual aid were luentlal to enable the pioneer to get a 
~pot cleared. a house raised, and his rarminlr operations . tarted. His 
household contained lome articles he had boulrht, but for the most part 
they were homemade. Although hi, eontacts with th. outs ide world were 
limited. hll hunger for loclability WII utis fied In part by the lO<:ial 
j'atherinj'1 that were he ld In pioneer homes. A hou.e raising, a wedding, 
or a religious service WII an opportunity to meet and vi,lt with other 
people. 
T he •• eraj'e size of the farm household WII approximately .even 
penon.. The adult population "'II young, and each family n!ared leveral 
ehildn!n. In fact, the Imall family p.ttern WII rarely found among the 
plonee.... The larj'8 family pattern had a detlnite ad.-antage, In view 
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of the crude implements lind 11Iborious methods thu were used in enly 
lIgriculture. Self·sufflciency WllS the g01l1 of these early farmers, 118 they 
hlld few market outlets for any surplus produced. The provision of food, 
c1othinll'. and shelter for the large family consumed a large part of their 
time and energy. They hlld to contend with short growing seasona, cold 
winten, chinch bugs, and low prices, but they needed little cash. During 
this period a cow sold for $10.00, a hone for $25.00, a hog for $1.25 to 
$1.50, wheat at 35 cents a bushel, corn at 18 cents a bushel, and bacon 
at 2 cents a pound. The fanner had to pay 7 cents a pound for sugar, 
101h cents a pound for coffee, and 25 cents a gallon for whiskey. He 
grew his own tobacco, aelling some for the cash he needed. Generally 
honey and molaues were substituted for sugar, and coffee, 118 a rule, was 
served only once a week, on Sunday morning for breakfast. (It is difficult 
to determine whether this custom developed as s result of Saturday night 
celebrations, 118 fortification for the tbree_ and four·hour sermons of 
the pioneer circuit rider, or whether it was merely an indulgence in the 
limited luxuries of life on the one day of rest before a new week of toil 
begsn.) 
MlIny of the villages in the county were started during this period. 
Shelbyville, the county seat, was organized in 1835, and Bethel was estab· 
lished in 1845. While the railroad between Hannibal and St. Joseph was 
not finished unt il 1859, it was completed through the southern part of 
Shelby County in 1857, and the villages of Hunnewell, Lakenan, Shelbina, 
and Clarence were started. Many new settlers arrived following the 
completion of the railroad. New market outlets also resulted from th~ 
railroad and the establishment of trade centers. This was also the period 
of establishing the tint schools in the county, as well as organizing the 
tlrst religious congregationa, 
Expansion 1860·1900. Social changes do not come to a halt and then 
start out in a different direction, They are continuous, and when .they 
change direction it is like rounding a curve instead of turning a corner. 
The rate of change may be slowed down or accelerated, but like a river 
it fiows on, carrying many factors in its current, and sometimes deposit_ 
ing facton that are no longer a significant part of the stream. The period 
of pioneer settlement, likewise, did not come to a sudden halt, to be 
followed by an epoch of expansion. Rather, the period of expansion 
consisted in an acceleration of the rate of change al ready in motion, and 
in the new areas and directions toward which that change was moving. 
The year 1860 was selected u the end of the pioneer period because by 
that time it was apparent that the sodo-economic life of Shelby County 
wss moving in a different direction. 
Not only did the railroad br ing an increase in the number of settlers, 
but the coming of the steel plow 800n made It pOBSible for those settlers 
to put the prairie land into cultivation. With more market outlets 
available, fanning on a aelf·suffidency basis declined, while farming 
for cash returns increased. The value of farm land increased, as well 
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as the volume of products shipped out of the county. Since & greater 
investment of capital was neceuary to operate farms that were fast 
becoming commercialized, many farms were mortgaged by 1900. Wben 
the cheap land of the pioneer period was no longer available, it became 
more difficult to climb the agricultural ladder. 
T he curve of total population growth continued to climb untn it 
reached a peak of 16,167 in 1900. T he maximum number of per!'.Ona in 
the incorporated villages was not attained until 1910, but the peak of 
11,960 persons living on farms was reached in 1890. During this forty_ 
year period the total population increased 121 per cent, or an increase 
from 7,801 in 1860 to 16,167 in 1900. Bi rth rates were high, and the larie 
family pattern of the pioneers continued as a characteristic of the expan. 
slon period. To th is peak population, three types of sodo·economic adjust. 
ment weTe made: migration f rom the county, removal from farms into 
the i rowing villages, and division of large holdinllB into smaller farms. 
Indeed, the number of small farms increased throughout the period until 
in 1900 the average size of farm was only 124 ac res. (See Table 3.) The 
maximum number of fsrms was reached in 1900 when there were 2,475 
in the county. 01 this number 23 per cent were under 50 acres in she. 
The villages started in the pioneer period continued to grow as 
trade centers. Two new viilaies, Leonard and Emden, were established 
during this period. The pubHc school ayatem as organ\ted in 1875 has 
remained for the most part the pattern of schools in the county to the 
present day. The maximum number of one·room schools was r eached 
during the time 01 expansion, as was alao the case with the number of 
churches. In spite of depressions and poor crop yean, the population 
was increaaing and the people were optimistic about the future, a$Summa: 
that eventually villages would become cities and that the number of 
schools and churches organized was a minimum fo r the luture needt of 
the county. The growth 01 urban centers had provided markets for 
agricultural products, so it seemed that all the farmer had to do was 
to pr oduce the goods fOT the market, and a measure of prosperi ty would 
be his. 
Trans ition 1900.1940. The first four decades of the twentieth century 
brought chanies which required many new adjustmenh. The population 
bellan declining after 1900 and continued its downward trend 
until there were only 1l,224.persons in the county in 1940, a decrease of 
approximately 81 per cent of the 1900 population. The birth r ate declined 
o:Iuring this perind until in 1940 the average size of farm family was 
three persons. However, in 1940 the hirth rate was still hjgh enough 
to replace the population and aecount for a sli a:ht increase. The non· 
farm population was failing tn replace itself by 17 per cent, but the 
farm population birth rate was sufficiently high to make up this deficit 
and show an increase for the eounty. In spite of the favorable birth 
rate, the population declined because of the net migration from the 
county. Since the length 01 life has been increasing, in 1940 there Wa! 
a greater proportion of the population in the upper age cateiories than 
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had been the case at any time during the history of the county. Once 
a county of youna adults snd chi ldren, Shelby County had become one 
with relatively few children and many adults 6f.i yeau of aae or older. 
CommerciaLized agricultuR, which began before 1900, was continued 
and expanded during the transition period. Farming became more mech· 
anized, particularly as the relult of the Introduction and adoption of 
the t ractor. There was a decrea.se in the amount of row crops cultivated, 
while there waa an increaae in livestock productlon. The per capita 
farm production, which increased during the period, was accompanied 
by a decreased number of penons employed in aarieulture. In the last 
deeade of thi, period con.servation farming waa beaun, and year by year 
more farmers have come to adopt these practlctl. 
The period from 1900 to 1920 wai one of rising prices and expanding 
production. World War 1 had brought an era of prosperity, but the sa-ri-
cu ltural depression beginning In 1920 graduslly became wone, and relief 
did not come until around 1940. The industrial depression and the 
drought during the 1930s brought many forectoaures and forced many 
families to accept public usi.tance. Before thll time welfare work in 
Shelby County was of the Informal type, the result of mutual aid and 
neigbboring. The county court had around 1890 ata rted an intlrmary to 
care for the Indigent aged penons and those physically snd mentaiJy 
handicapped, but the number of l uch per sona wa. never large. The 
demands for relief beclme so rreat during the 19306, however, that 
churches and neighbor. were unable to cope with the situltion. The 
Civil Workt Administration, the Public Work.a Administration, Social 
Seeurity, general relief, old are alSistance, and aid to dependent children 
were new concepti to Shelby County; they presented a sharp contrast 
to the freedom and self-sufflciency of pioneer days. Assistance, charity, 
and relief at tint carried a stigma; self-respecting people did not accept 
such aid. But, aa t he number of needy persons Increased, a meaaure of 
"respectability" came to be attached to receiving !"'tlie!. The relatively 
large number of persons 65 yearl of age or older has made old are aulst-
ance an importlnt phase of the Soeiai Security progrlm in Shelby County. 
Thue chanlea have produced moditlcations In the attitudes and values 
of many people in the county. 
Several inventions beclme available dur lnr the t ransition period, 
and the effecta of adopting many of them will continue for mlny decldel. 
The automobile was invented and, following World War I, was rapidly 
adopted. Thi l Invention produced a demand for rood r oads, and for 
two decadu many roads were improved and lome atate and lederll 
highways built ac ross the county. The development and adoption of 
trucks and bulSes meant that the farmer used motor trlnsportation 
In.tead of the horae and wagon, and the raltroad. The tractor revolu-
tionized farming operations. While telephones had been developed before 
thil period, it wal during this time that extensive un was made of tbem. 
Newspapers, which had developed In the nineteenth century, continued 
II one medium of communication, but motion pictures and the radio 
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made it possible to extend the range and ... ariety of contactl, all 01 which 
developed II new communication pattern. Althouih lome of the vlllagu 
had electriclty early in the period, it was not until the 1930. that the 
REA came to the open country ot the county and fanners sener_lIy 
began using it .. loon as linn were built near enouah to their homn. 
Sy 1940 electric power WAll belni used f or radlol, refriiu.tois, and 
washinll' machine. by many fa rmers, while some were uslnll' it for cooking 
atove. and hot water unlUl, lIIany uses were found for the ele.:lrle motor 
on the farm, not the least of which wu pumplni waier, making pollible 
the Installation of water systems In many farm homes. Near the end of 
the transition period !anne ... began adoptJmf and us ing hybrid teed 
~ orn. 
Anyone of the above in\·entionl would have brought about many 
new adjuatment.t, but the combination of them durinl" a forty-year period 
pnctically revo lutionized fann and village life in Shelby County. By 
1940 the Itream of lo~ial chlnge had carried Shelby County a lonl" way 
from the daYI of pioneer aettlement. Trade centers not only had to 
adjust to a de~linlng population, but their economy had to be modified 
in tenns of the new types of I"0ods and services demanded by the people. 
Instead of need for more one-room schooll, the enrollment declined 
until Ichooll had one-third to one-fourth of tbe number of puplll tbey 
hid before 1900. Some had ao few pupils that they were beinl" tranl-
ported to otJ\er dlatricts. Some ell"ht new relil"iollS congr'l"ltions were 
organized between 1900 and 1940, but during the . ame period 19 conare-
gations either dl,band,d or conlolidated with other Churches. In 1940 
the 11,224 perlons In the county were trylna to maintain 73 Ichool 
dlstricta and 60 T1!lIl"ioul conl" l"taationl. The new means or communl.--
tion and transportation broke down the geol"raphlcal barrier. that had 
limited neiahborlna to those families livina within a few miles of on, 
another, a nd made it ponlble for nelahbor ina to b. on a more "Iectlve 
basis and to include families living several miles apart. 
Contemporary Period 1940_1949. A person looklna at loc[11 chlnan 
In Shelby County from the perapectlve of the yur 2000 may Include the 
yurl 1940 to 1949 in the tran.ltlon period. The revolutionary chanl"eI 
during 1900·1940 are still operaUnl" in this decade, and, no doubt, will 
continue to Inftuence society· In the future. However, the 1940. may well 
be another curve in the direc tion of chanl"' to the pattern of life that 
wHl characterize the last half of the twentieth century. It I, difficult 
to predict in .n . tomic IIl"e whllt th.t pattern of Ute will be durilli the 
next fifty yeaTi. At thi! moment , It aeeml beat to Indicate 10m. of the 
probable dlrectiona of change, alld be content to let others predict or 
record later whllt chanae actually oeCUTI. 
Shelby County [I rural In the lenlt that it h .. no Incorporated center 
with as many .. 2,500 persons, snd it has been rur.,1 throuihout its 
history. In thl, respect it retemblea 57 other counties in the atate. Its 
,odo-economic characteristict make it on. of the better countln in 
Rura l Socl,1 Area B, lin arell in which the level of Uvini It .bove the 
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average for the state.' The type of farming in the county is predomi-
nantly meat production, approximately 70 per cent of the value of agri-
cultural production in 1944 being derived from livestock and livestock 
products_ The number of farms has declined until in 1945 there were 
only 1,660, a decrease of 33 per cent lIince 1900. Conversely, the average 
size of farm increased from 124 acres in 1900 to 188 acres in 1945. While 
mechaniution and commercialization characterize many farm s, according 
to the Census of Agriculture in 1945 two-thirds of the farm families 
produced less than 26 per cent of the total value of farm products for 
the county. With the current trend toward livestock farm ing, it seems 
l!kely that the average size farm will continue to increase somewhat. 
By the end of 1950, REA linea will be within reach of all farm 
families who have applied for this service, and in t he fu ture additional 
lines will be conatructed whenever there are sufficient demands for 
power to justify building the lines. Farm families have been adopting 
many types of electrical equipment as soon u they obtain electricity, 
and it may well be anticipated that, in the futu r e, electrical power will 
be used more extensively in operating dairy equipment, small workshop!, 
wa ter pumps, and home appliances on the farm. Electricity has made 
it possible for many farm homes to be made completely modern and has 
aided materially in making farm work euier. 
World War II brought an era of farm prosperity and with it village 
pro~peri ty, which has continued into the postwar years_ The increased 
farm production in response to war demand brought about some reduction 
in conservation practices, but these practices are now being restored 
and extended. The birth rate increased slightly during the decade, but 
t he popu lation continued to decline as s result of migration out of the 
county. Defense and war industries attracted many persons, while the 
war took a great many young men from the county. During this decade, 
per capita farm production reached an all-time high for the county. As 
farm s increase in si~e and become more mechanbed, fewer penoYlS will 
need to be employed in agriculture, and those entering agriculture may 
nnd it increasingly difficult to obtain sufficient capital with which to 
start farming. Thus, commercial farming may come to be the heritage 
of relatively fewer families. 
The educational and religious institutions that were established to 
meet the needs of a much larger population with leas adequate means 
of transportation are becoming more difficult to maintain. It seems 
unlikely that the population will increase to a point where it will be 
possible to maintain 66 open country one-room schools in the future. 
Likewise, some of the 60 religious congregations may not find it fea sIble 
t o continue indefinitely . Neighboring within a radius of 4 or 6 miles 
has changed to a pattern of selecth'e neighboring in terms of interests 
of people and covers a much larger srea than was the cast in the nine· 
' Lively, C. E. and Gregory, C. L., Rural Sociol A rocu m MillO,,". Columbia, 
?llia.ouri. Aa-ricultural EXi>f'riment Station Re!learch Bulletin 414, Collelil:e of 
Agriculture, Unive~ity of Missouri , 1948. 
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tetnth eentury. More apeelal inte"'!t sroupa are likely to be formed In 
the future than hne been organized in the put. Greater llIe of print, 
radio, and film as media o f communication will probably be made, but 
at pruent it does not lleem likely that they will loon repiace communle._ 
tlOD In Informal auoclatlons. 
Oak Da le 1949. A vhit to Oak Dale provided lome cluel to the put 
history of the county. but there is more to be aeen there than the ,lte 
of an early settlement. Alonl' the road there are poln stickinl' In the 
Itfound and on them wlrn aN! atrunl' on cl"Oubnma. These wirea ealTJ' 
menages from one telephone to another and electric current to the farm 
homes. T here il II. .peck movini' aero" the .ty th.t the pioneeu mla-ht 
have mistaken for an utremely larl" eae tt, bllt Ie ia just an airplane 
on Its daily achedli led croning of north Miuourl. The gravel road which 
wOlild have seemed like a king'a highway to the pioneers ia likely to be 
cr ltielzed by contemporary Shelby CounUanl because it il not Imooth 
like a paved highway. To the west of the aite of Oak Dale, duat seems 
t o r lu from the ground and there is a great nolae in that direction. 
It i, not an Indian raid as the pioneer. might hne thought, but almply 
the e rushlng of lime to be hauled in numeroue trueks and Ipread upon 
nelda throughou t the county. All-weather ~de, tracton, motor tranlpor_ 
taUon, air transportation, telephone communication, radios, electric 
(lower, consenation, hybrid seed corn, livntock, the echool. the church, 
neighboring: changn brought about by these and other factora may tax 
the ability of Shelby Countlan. to make adJllltmenta during the ]ut halt 
of the twentieth century. 
n . POPULATION 
The Gro'fl'th and Decline of P opu]atlon. According to the llW<l 
Census, which WII the nut to report the population of Shelby County, 
the re were 3,056 peuon. In the county .t that time. The population 
lncnued steadily, u may be seen In Table I and Figllre 1, IIntli It 
reached a maximum of 16,167 in 1900, and then declined each decade 
until there were only 11,224 penons in 1940. from 1840 to 1880 wa. 
the period of greatest rrowth, the population Inc reasing 358.9 per cen t 
during this forty·year period. While there Waf • 30.6 per cent deere .. e 
In population durinr the forty-year period 1900-1940, the greatnt 1011 
occurred in the decade 1920-1930, when there was a 12 per cent decrYIl. 
The 1940 population Waf .lightly larrer than that of 1870, hilt conlider-
~bly smaller than th, 1880 population. The decreue In the rllr.l.farm 
population as reported In the 1945 Censu. of Arric ul tu re indicatu that 
~here will likewiae probably be a decreau in total population in the 1950 
Cenau •. 
The maximum population on farms wu aeliieved in 1890, at whleh 
time the number of auch peraon. amounted ~o 11,960. This portion of 
the population deellned to 6,532 penons itl. 1940, .nd by 1945 had deereased 
to nea r ly th'e thousand. In 1910 the maximum number of 4,959 wu 
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llo""" La 1143. 
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reported tor the population in incorpouted yjlJa&,u, but by 19-/.0 the 
number had declined to 4.692. It is e\'ident that the lollS in tarm popula-
tion has been much greate r than that in the villages. While 73 per eent 
ot the county population liyed oubide incorporated places in 1900, only 
fi8 per cent lived in such areu in 1940. The village population In 1940 
was 95 per cent of itl previou3 maximum, but the farm populat ion wu 
only 53 per cent of 11.3 previous maximum. 
Virgin land, as long as it was cheap and available, provided a . trong 
Impetul for population growth. Except for the period of the Civil War, 
the total population increased rapidly until 1880. Although many Immi-
granta to Shelby County left in search of land opportunities stll! farther 
west, the population inc reased as a re.ult of the continued atream of 
migr.tion into the county and a relatively high birth rate. Following 
t he completion of land let tlement . the expansion of village centers ruulted 
in an increased nonfarm population. 
The major factor in the decline of the population since 1900 has 
been migration from the county. There is evidence that deeade by deeade 
the population has been producing more than enough children to main-
tain itself at a stationary level. Although exact data before 1920 are 
not available, the actual lost in numbera mUlt, In a large measure, be 
Att ributed to migration .. 
Between 1920 and 1930, a period of rapid depopulation of north MI,· 
80uri counties. the net ruult of migration wu a lou of 2.170 persons. 
A number equa l to approximately 16 per cent of the to tal population 
of 1920 left the county during the aubuquent lO-year period. The 
depressed economic conditions existing throughout the country durinl" 
the 1930s retarded migration throughout rural Miu ouri. Shelby County, 
however , continued to lose population, chlelly at the rtBU it of net migra-
" 
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t lon from rann.. It il estimated that 14 pe r unt of the rural-fann 
population of 1930 migrated from farma d urina the deeade , 1930-1940.' 
Nationality and Racial Characteristics. T hroughout the h latory of 
Shelby County the population haa been predomlnal'\tly nat ive-born white. 
The Ilr,eat number of foreign-born whites, 570, " was reported in 1880, 
but t his comprised only 4 per cent of the tot.l popula tion. Howev'r, 
th e proportion or foreign·born whi tt!! was hieher in 1860 and 1870 when 
the percent'iU were 4.7 and Ii.S, reapectively. Since 1870 the proportIon 
of the {orefin·born has deereued until in 1940 only 0.6 per eent of the total 
population were in this eateiory. The major ity of thne persona eame 
from the British ble, and Germany. In 184:; German migrants, mOlt 
' Bernert, Elunor H., "County Variat ion In Ne t ) Ii/l'n t ion from the a ural· 
Farm Population, 1930.1940", Bureau 01 Agri~ultunl Economi~., Wuhiniton, 
O. C., December, liH . 
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of them from Pennaylvanla, Ohio, and Iowa, settled at Bethel. They 
had purchased 21 "cUon. of land in Bethel Township, and under com-
munal arrangements thl, colony continued in exiltence until 1878. 
The early aettlen who came chiefly from Kent ucky, Tenneuee, Vl r-
Iinla, and West Virginia, brought thei r Ne,ro Ilaves with them. In 
1840 NeirQes comprised 16.3 per cent of the total population and 
until the Civil War the majority of Ne, roea were Illves. For example, 
In 1860 on ly 12 of the 756 NelrOe! were free. In 1860 t he pro-
portion of the total population clasl ill.ed II Nelj"ro was 10.1 per cent, 
but by 1870 this had dedined t o 5.6 per cent. The Negro popu-
lation haa continued to decrease in numhen .. well .. in the proportion 
of the total population. There were 877 Nelroea in Shelby County in 
1940, representing only 3.4 per cent of the total population. 
The Number of Birttl9 H99 Declined, During the early daYI of n ttle-
ment In Shelby County, the average woman bon many children. It il 
ntirnated that the .. me number of women today produce leu than one-
third as many children .. did women three lenerationa alo. Not only 
la the number of children born t o each woman fewer than fonnerly, but 
there sre fewer women of childbearing aae. The dec line of population, 
espedaUy the OUt-mi,rl t ion of youna adu lta, h .. reduced the number 
of mothers and prospective mothers. In 1940 there wen living In the 
county' probably leu than two-thirds &II many women of childbearing 
aae as in 1900. 
Hlah birth rat tt prevailed during moat of the nineteenth century. 
The birth rate probably began declining be~on 1900, and WIS lownt 
during the 1930a. However, in 1940 the t otal population was ,till repro-
ducina' itself ; that is, the bI rth rate was high enough for the population 
to maintain itself and even increase slightly, If DO migTation in or out 
of the county occurred. Since 1900 t he net migration out of the county 
has more than offset the natural inereue (.urplus of birtha over deaths), 
which has been ateadlly declining. 
Alt hough the bi rth rate was high enough to maintain the total popu· 
lation in 1940, asauming no migration, the. nonfarm population w .. fall. 
Ing to ~place Itulf by 17 per cent. The farm population was producln, 
children at a rate of 22 per cent in Hcell of its replacement needs--a 
rate hi,h enough to more than balance the nonfarm deficit . The birth 
rate Increased durina World War II, but this was probably only a tem_ 
porary increase. With t he farm population decreasing, and the nonfann 
bi rth rate likely t o l'i!main low, Shelby County may reach a point of 
etationary or even declini ng population sa a result of its birth rate. At 
present, the actul decZlne may be attributed to migration out of the 
county. 
The Length of Llle Is Increasing. Today the average Shelby County 
resident Jives 10nleI' than did his predecessors. At birth his chances 
l or .urvival exceed thOle of his parents, ,randpaN!nts, and ,teat-,r and· 
parenta. Although expectancy of life at middle age haa not apprecilbly 
Incresaed, the chances of In infant reaching the a,e of 80 or 40 yun 
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are much better than they were fifty yean ago. Probably the mo.st 
important factor in the increased expectancy of life i3 the decline in the 
infant mortality rate which is today lower than it has ever been during 
the period for which infant deaths have been recorded. The average 
annual infant mortality rate (the number of deaths of children under 
one year of age per 1,000 live births) for the years 1989-1941 was 27,' 
only two-thirds as high as the rate for the state as a whole. 
Death rates are low for persons in the lower age categories, but 
they increue as age increasea. Shelby County, with a concentration 
of its population in the upper age clanes, would be exptlcted to have a 
fairly high general death rate. But, in spi te of an unfavorable age 
distribution, the general death rate for the county remains moderately 
low. The average annual death rate (the number of deaths per 1,000 
population) for the yeara 1939-1941 waa 12.5,' a rate about 10 per cent 
above t hat of the atate as a whole. In 1942-43 approximately 40 per cent 
of the deaths of Shelby County residents were attributed to cancer 
and diseases of the heart, causes of death which most often occur to 
older persons. 
The Population Is Aging_ The population that settled Shelby County 
may be characteri~ed as one of young people. Immigrants were composed 
chiefly of the young who could withstand the rigors of pioneer Hfe. But 
time has chanied immigration to emigration, and now the young people 
move away from the county, while the older persons remain. Children, once 
an important element of the populat ion, have declined steadily in relative 
numbers. In 1850 approximately 82 per cent of the total population was 
under 10 years of age. By 1910 the proportion of persons in this age 
category was only 19 per cent; in 1940 it was only 13 per cent. Table 
2 and Figure 2 !bow the age distribution of the population of the county 
from 1840 to 1940. 
In 1850 only 40 per cent of the population was · 21 years of age or 
over. By 1910 the proportion had increased to 58 per cent, and by 1940 
it had reached 70 per cent. Whereas in 1850 every third person WS5 
under 10 years of age, in 1940 every third person was under 21 years 
of age. In 1940 the population of the county was not only made up chieHy 
of adults, but theae adults were concentrated in the upper age bracket!!; 
for example, 40 per cent of the population was 45 years of age or older, 
and 15 per cent was 65 or over. For every thl"i!e persons in the age 
span 20-44, there were four persons 45 or over. For every four children 
under 15 there were three persons age 55 or over. In the villagea there 
were many more persons 65 or older than children under Hi, whereas a 
century earlier only two persons in 100 were as old as 65. 
Because of the tendency for elderly persons to retire to the villages 
l or convenience of living, sociability, and social security, these centers 
'Based upOn registered birth. and death.. It i. not known whether .11 wer~ 
registered. 
·/bid. 
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contain a larger share of the aged than the open country. While the 
villages contained only 43 per cent of the total county population in 1940, 
they contained approximlitely 58 per cent of all perllons 65 yean of age 
Or over. Approximately 20 per cent of t he toul nonfarm population was 
G5 years of age or o\'er . 
The villages of Shelby County had a larger proportion of the aged 
than the villages of Miasouri as a whole, amonll' which only 10 per cent 
of all persons were 65 or over. The same may be said for the farm 
population. In 1940 penona aged 65 and over constituted 11.6 per cent 
of the farm population in Shelby County, whereas such persons comprised 
only 8.6 per cent of the farm population of Missouri as a whole. 
The age structure of the population of Shelby County undoubtedly 
exerts considerable influence upon the economic and social life of that 
area. The tempo of life is slower, risks are likely to be more carefully 
calculated, and danges tend to come more slowly. The need for medical 
service and hospitals is relatively high and old age a98istance becomes 
the chief phase of the Social Security program. The proportion of all 
persons gainfully employed is low. These and other characteridics may 
be noted with increasing clarity as the aging process continues and wlJl 
have to be taken into consideration in planning county programs. 
III. AGRICULTURE 
Self-sufficiency Farming. Early fanning in Shelby County was 
simple, self·sufficient, and highly diversified. Because of crude imple_ 
ments, laborious methods and no market facilities, production was low 
and much of the land in the modest-sized farms was not cultivated. 
Sizeable holdings were sometimes pu rchased because land was cheap and 
available. However. only a smal! portion was improved and cultivated. 
Land in quantity was a psychological asset, but not a necessity for the 
meager ends to be reslized from it. 
The fanning ambitions of the pioneer were modest. The activity of 
the early family centered ahout the task of providing food, clothing, and 
shelter for its members. A truck patch was cultivated to supply the 
family with the staple food products. corn, potatoes, and a few additional 
veietables. Additional small acreages of corn, wheat. and oat! were 
grown to provide for flour ground at local "corn cracker" mills, and for 
feed for livestock. Cattle and hogs which fed on the open wild mast 
provided dairy products and meat for family consumption. To supple-
ment the food supply, local wildlife was exploited. Hunting expeditions 
afforded wild meat and added variety to food produced on the farm . 
Honey, obtained from hives in the abundant woods, was a common sub-
stitute for sugar. Small patches of flax were rai~ed and sheep were kept 
to yield !insey and wool for making clothing. The pelts, fats, and feathers 
obtained In hunting were put to a vsriety of uses. Furniture and house-
hold conveniences were hewn from blocks and loga. Farm implements 
were crudely fashioned, thu~ making farm work slow and tedious. The 
plow, the pioneer's most valuable tool, consis ted of an Iron point, a 
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wooden moldboard, or simply a fork cut from a tree. Tobacco, a crop 
which could usually be sold, returned the small amount of cuh needed for 
money transaction.. Little money, however, wa. needed by the farm 
family. whkh was economieally . elf-.uffi eleut and Independent. 
Deginnlng and Growth of COlllmercialbed A&ricultuN'. A. the pio-
neers beeame sett led and new milrants arri"ed, the land was cleared more 
rapidly. Some fa rmers {orled ahead to produce more than the ellentials 
for subsistence. Cattle were sometimes driven Ion&" distances to market, 
but this involved many riska on the part of the farmer so that frequently 
the venture was unprofitable. Likewise, corn wu sometimes hauled by 
walon to market, but, in &"eneral, lurp lus farm production awaited the 
building of the railroad and the emer&"ence of shipping pal nta In the 
~outhern part of the county which provided market outlets. 
The Hannibal-St. J oseph railroad was completed in 1859. The cominl 
of the "iron hone" to Shelby County not only meant more settlers, but 
provided the much needed outlet for s urplus farm products. About this 
time another , ignlficant invention, the . teel plow, appeared. With It the 
toulh prairie .od, productive land which had been largely untouched by 
the ear ly settlers, could be brought in to cultivation. The firat .teel plow 
waa invented by J ohn ~ere in 1837, but early record •• eem to indicate 
that it was adopted in Missour i only after transpart.t ion faelHtlea were 
nvaitable. In all probability the adoption of the steel plow in Shelby 
County was n aoelated with the 87 per cent increase in farm acreages 
between 1850 and 1870, and the increase in improved farm land from 
22,522 acres to 77,849 acres. 
The philosophy of the late r . tream of immi&"rants with rUlHict t o 
farming dilfered from the self-.uffieiency of the pioneers. Accustomed to 
market outlets, the new $ettlera forged shead to explore the economic 
potentialities of the cheap prairie land. Emphasis was placed on cuh 
returna by rai ,inl those crops and commoditiu for which markeb existed. 
The growth of eaatern cities beeame rapid after 1870, and with It eame a 
I'reat demand for farm products. By 1900 the value of farm property 
had increued mOrt than 400 per cent above t he 1870 valuation. During 
this thirty,year period the value of Implements and machinery on fa rms 
increased 65 per eent. In the Au&"ust 81,1904, edition of the Skilb'll Cown!'II 
H t rald it waa reported that $1,482,654 worth of ilurplus produetl were 
.hipped to markets outs i!!e the county during the previous year. This 
expansion W81 not all dear I' lln, however, for It required more capital 
than the farmen could supply, .nd indebtedneu on the farDU was 
Incurred. By 1900 six farm. In avery ten carried a mortgal'e. The 
railroad, the steel plow, settlers with a back&"l'1)und of prairie farming 
and an interest In cash crops, and the lrowth of urbanism with Its markets 
fo r farm produetB combined to bring commercialized al'rieul t ur e to 
Shelby County. 
The period 1900 to 1920 was one of ri sing prices, expanding produc· 
tlon, incre .. in&" output per worker, and shifting to livestock production. 
MISSOURI ACRI CULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Speeiallzation became mOl·e evident. Farms increased in size while the 
farm population decreased steadily. Land values soared and the auto-
mobile appeared on farms. Wnrld War I ended, and it lonked as If a new 
day of pro~peri ty had arrh·ed. Howev<)r, the collsps<) of prices in 1920 
brnugh t an agricultural depression that gradually deepened, and WU Mt 
lifted· for nearly two decades. Low prices and drought during the 1930s 
hl·ought decl ine of property ,·slues and numerou s foreclosures. Many 
farm families were torted to accept public relief, and il'overnment p ro_ 
IIrams for the welfare nf agriculture were put into operat ion. 
Aftel· 1940, a series of product ive years and risinil' prices again 
brought prosperity with its accompan~·lng effects to Shelby County. By 
1945, as may be seen in Table $, t he number of fa rms had decreued to 
1,660 and the farm popula tion had dee1ined to whst it was before 1900. 
The average size of form, 124 aCres in 1900, had risen to 111'3 acres In 
1945. Work animals had decreased sharply, but one-third of the fanns 
repol·ted t!"actors used. The relative value of machiney and implements 
wlIS below that of 1920 for two reasons: (I ) in 1920 more row crops 
were culth·ated, and (2) since 1920 there had been an increue in live_ 
stock farming. The value of livestock production constituted 64 per cent 
of the totsl va lue of products sold Or t raded in 1929 ; In H)39 it const ituted 
70 per cent. and by 1944, 78 per cent. 
As compared to the 1870a. the agricultural industry in Shelby County 
has been expanded and has become more mechanized and more com-
mercialized, but the expansion haa not been uniform among a ll fannen. 
Farm land is variable in quality, and the resources and level of living 
of farm families ,·ary considerably. WhJle in 1945 only 9 per cent of 
the products raised were consumed on the farms, some families that 
produced l·elativelr little consumed a high percentage of their products. 
In terms of '·alue, o'·er three·fourths of the farm products were produced 
by one-third of the fanns, leaving less than one-fourth to be divided 
(Imong two_ th irds of the families. 
The Number of Pe rsons Employed in Agricultu re Has Declined. 
When agdcultural p,·oduction is on the level of " hoe culture", or in 
the early st ages of "plow cultur<)", a grea t many worken a re required 
because most of the labor is done by hand and by using the work an imals 
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available. During the pioneer period of self-sufficiency farming in 
Shelby County the per capita production was low, which means that a 
relatively large number of penons were employed in agr iculture. Since 
then, mechanization and more scientific methods of farming have so 
increased the capacity of labor that a relatively small number of persons 
employed in agricul t ure can now prod uce more than a much larger number 
of persons fifty years ago. The number of persons employed in agri-
culture has declined since around 1900. In 1945 there were only two-
thirds 8S many farm operators as in 1900, but they farmed approximately 
the same amount of land. 
During most of the ninete1!nth century, farm youth became farmers. 
The capital necessary. to start farming was not large, and there W89 
plenty of land available either in the county or farther west . Since 
there were limited opportunities for nonfarm employment in the county, 
only a small number of farm youth continued their education and entered 
a profe ssion, or settled elsewhere to follow a nonfarm occupation. The 
IIgricullural ladder, the s tages f rom hired man to farm owner, were short 
lind not too difficult to climb. Thus farming became a traditional occupa-
tion of farm families. 
As farming became more mechanized, the capillli investment neces-
sary to start farming increased. As the county hecllme settled, farm 
land was not readily available, and so increased in price. It became 
more difficult and took a longer period of time to cl imb the agricultural 
ladder. Fewer persons were required to operate the farms , because 
mechanization had increased the per capita production, and there had 
been an increase in liveMock fnrming. The growth of urbanism paralleled 
these agricultural changes nnd provided nonfarm occupational opportuni-
ties for youth who were no longer needed on the farms . Since these 
opportunities were outside the county, young people migrated to the 
towns and cities and entered a wide variety of occupations. During t his 
decade, 1940-1950, it has been estimated that only 58 per cent of the. farm 
you th reaching the age of 20 Sl"e needed to replace the farmers lost as 
a result of death and retirement. Thus IIpproximately four out of every 
10 fa rm youth reared in the county likely moved in to nonfarm occupations 
or migrated to an area where there were better fum opportunities. 
Conserva tion Farming Is Being Adopted. Throughout a century of 
farming in Shelby County, fo lk knowledge and tradit ion guided the 
farmer in his occupations. Rarely was he concerned witb return ing 10 
the land what he had taken from it. Lacking knowledge and the tech-
niques of land husbandry, he followed an exploitative system of agri-
culture. In 1935, the year Shelby County celebrated its centennial, it 
was estimated tha t 43.2 per cent of the farm land was characterized by 
serious sheet erosion and serious gullying, with a subsequent loss of from 
one-half to three-fourths of the original surface soil. An additional 37.6 
per cent showed moderate erosion with occasional to moderate gullying, 
and a loss of fr om one-fourth to one-half of the original surface sCli!. 
Severe sheet erosion with serious gullying and a loss of over t hree-fourths 
" 
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of t~e orlllln.1 ... rfaee !lolL was characteristic of 2.5 per cent of all fa rm 
land. Only one·s ix th of the total area had li ttle or no ahHt eroaion 
and !tullylnll'. and had maintained thru-{ourtha or mOre of ita orilinal 
aurrace toil.' 
The exp1oiUtion of the land, the lou of loll re$Oun:es, and reduced 
crop yield. which had been accumlll.Una for yean caught up with the 
farmer In the 1930 •. Since 1934. throuah programs of federal and t tate 
IIgenein, • Iyetem of agriculture more adapted to the soil rnoureel h .. 
been developing. Table 4 showl the diltrlbution of farm land in Shelby 
TABLE OF FARM LAND, CLASSIFIED BY 
1924_1!H4. 
Use of Land 
All land OD farm.!! 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 
Cropland harvested 3UI n.2 34.2 ".0 $0.3 
Crop h Uure 0.' 0.' .. , '.0 ,., 
Cropl.llld, Idle or h llow '-' ••• • •• U U 
P lowabla Pasture 41.5 41. g 35.2 26.9 25.7 
Woodland 10.5 '-' 14.4 12.0 11 .0 
All Other Land .. , ,., .. , 6.' ••• 
Adapted from U. S. Census of Airlculture. 
County according t o ust. Tht proportion in cropland harvested declined 
from fiO.3 per cent in 1924 to 39.9 per cent in 1944. This decrease w .. 
primarily the re. ult of a reduction in t he acreage planted to eorn. More 
aul ted to much of the farm land in the county. and complementary to 
Live. tock production, are Improved p .. turu. In 1924 oniy 25.7 per cent 
of the finn land was de"oted to plowable pas tu re, but in 1944 thi. had 
Increaud untit it con.tituted 41.5 per cent of the farm land. Whil" the 
change i, not complete, it is apparent that the trend II in the direction 
of conservation. Thil il true in regard to the use of ferti lizer. as well 
as land u.... In 1944 it wu estimated that 650 tons of commercial 
tertiliur, chiefly superphosphate. were applied to farm land in t he county. 
In the period 1937·1944, approltimately IM.Ooo t on. of lime were applied 
10 fi2.0oo acres of farm land in Shelby Cou nty. 
The h igh prieea during World War II and the demand for more 
all'rlcul tural production temporarily .Iowed down conservation practic .... 
While there are Itil l lome farm lamlll", on the fringe of conservltlon 
(arming, the utablilhment of the Shelby County Soil Conlervation Db· 
trict and th" increased number of families practicing ba lanced farming 
are evldenc ... ot the favorable attitude at th" majority of farmers toward 
"Baver. L. D., Soil £~ ... M ....... ri. Columbia, Miuour1, Arrri(u1tura! 
Experiment Station, Bulletin S4g. Conti't of Arrrlculture, Uni .. enity or ?aft_uri, 
1935. p. g. 
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conservation. The transition is not complete, but the contemporary 
~ituation is a significant agricultural revolu t ion when compared with 
the farmin g practices that were followed in the early part of t he nine-
teenth century. 
IV. VILLAGES 
Today, Shelby County has eight villages, all but two of which were 
incorporated by 1940. Shelbyville and Bethel developed early in the 
county's history, while Shelbina, Clarence, Hunnewell, and Lakenan 
developed with t he coming of the railroad to the southern portion of 
the county. Leonard and Emden were not established until the latter 
part of the last century. The ma)(imum population living in these villages 
was reached between 1900 and 1910, as may be seen in Figure 3 and 
Table 5, with the exception of Clarence and Bethel, which reached their 
maximum size in 1920. The village population declined following the 
peak reached in 1910. Hcwever, Shelbyville and Shelbina had larger 
populations in 1940 than in 1930. 
TABLE 5 __ POPULATJONOF SHELBY COUNTY, 
T~' 4,692 ~ ,S01 4,132 4,1159 ~,~ 1I2 3,882 2,902 2,4406 
Bethel 
'" 
m , .. 
'" 
m 
Clar,ru::e 1,151 1,288 1,400 1,322 1,184 1,078 
'" 
... 
HW'U'leweli m ,n 'u ... m m 
'" '" Lab .... n 
'" Leo .... rd 
'" 
, .. 
'" Shelb! .... 2,H)1 1,826 1,809 2,174 1,733 l,UI 1,289 1,145 
Shel~TllIe ". ". .. , ." m ... ... 
'" Adapt!<! frOID U. S. Bureau of the Census. 
Shelbyville, located in the approximate geographical center of the 
county, waa organized a! the county seat in 1835, Tcwn lots were first 
sold in 1836; a poat office was established during the same year, and 
soon afterward, two grocery stores, a tavern, a court bouse, and a hotel 
were added, With the elltablishment of villages on t he railroad, particu-
larly Shelbina, Shelbyville lost its opportunity for becoming the most 
important trade center in the county. In fact, Shelbyville actually lost 
population between 1880 and 1890, while Shelbina and Clsrence were 
having a marked increase in population. Hcwever, Shelbyville b the 
lar gest village serving as a trade cente r for the ncrthern hall of the 
county, and has also the advantage cf bei na- the county seat. 
Bethel, located 5 miles north of Shelbyville, was for many yesrs a 
t hriving trade center. Belore the arri\'al of the Bethel colonists, it was 
merely a mill center, a "corn cracker", serving t hat portion of the county. 
In 1845, Dr. William Kiel and his followers established the village of 
Bethel, whiCh grew rapidly under the communal organization of t he 
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colonists. Various services and industries developed to SHlpply tbeir 
needs-a common school, used also as the colony's school, a distillery. 
sboe and hatter's shops, blacksmit h shops, a glove factory. and fulling 
and cording mill. The communal arrangements came to an end in 1879 
when the land and p roperty were divided among the colonists. While 
many of the businesse!l in Bethel have remained in the hands of Bethel 
colonists and tbeir descendants, it has declined in importance as a trade 
tenter largely through the competition of other trade centeu in the 
county. 
Leonard and Emden, located in the northwest snd northeast psrh 
of the county. were established later. Both of these villages developed 
at some distance from other villages, snd have ser ved rather limited 
trade areas. Leonard was established in the early 18708, but was not 
incorporated unt il around 1920, when it had a population of 231. Emden, 
an unincorpora ted village, started wit h a store and post office in 1888. 
In 1905 a bank was organized, and soon other busineases were added. 
The building of the Hannibal_St. J oseph railroad across the sout hern 
part of the count y was the signi ficant factor in the development of fo ur 
villages, Hunnewell, Lakenan, Shelbina, and Clarence, Shelbina, 
a typical railroad village in its early days, was established in 1858 and 
had a populstion of approximately 500 at the outbreak of t he Civi l War. 
Althoullh it had a difficu lt time during the Civil War as a result of 
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guerilla gangs and economic inatabllity. It irew rapidly followlnll' the 
war. It was incorporated lint in 1867. and made a fourth dan city 
In 1878, at which time the village had five churches. three schools. a news· 
paper, a lIour mill, a tobacco warehoun. a bank. a wagon and plow 
factory , a nursery. and approximately 20 other bUlineu housel. Located 
nn the railroad. ShelbIna became a processlna center for tobacco and 
wheat, and a prindpal ,hippinll' pnint for portIons of Shelby and Monroe 
Countiu. Shelbina reached Its maximum population of 2,174 penons 
In 1910, .nd declined to 1.809 persona In 1920. Since 1920 there haa 
been lome gain in population. and in 1940 the population w.s 2,107. lfrom 
the perapf'Ctive of population. services offered, and trade area .erved, 
Shelbina is the moat import.nt village In the county today. A part of 
Ita arowth has been at the expense or dedine of other vlllsgn In the 
county. However. It I favorsble location haa been an important Item in 
It, arowth. It is the center for bus and freiah t trsnsportation. It has 
the only industry of Importance in the county. The Producer'. Produce 
Comp.ny, a ?iiuourl Farmers Association procesiini pl.nt for eaal. 
poultry, and wool. receive, produce from approximately 125 exchangu 
and dores in north Mlaaourl. The community ealea which beaan In 1937 
are he ld each Wednuday. They have Increased the attractivenell of 
Shelbina as a trade center for Shelby .. well as adjoining countlu. 
The early growth and development of Clarence was similar to that 
of Shelbina. For a period of time it wu an important shipping point 
t or grain and Jlvestock. It reached a maximum population of 1,184 in 
1900. and has steadily declined since that time. In fact. Clarence has 
had the ireatnt decline In population of all the villagel in the county. 
U. S. Highway 36 which croasu the louthern part of the county does 
not run throu&'h the bUI!n"_ center of Clarence. The increase of truck· 
Inll' buiness, the growth of Shelbina to the ent of it, and of Macon to 
t he .... est. have combined to reduce the al&, nillcance of Clarence u n 
Ihlpplna and trade center. 
Hunnewell and Lakenan in t he southeast fection of the county were 
utabHshed as uilroad villaan. Hunnewell, laid out In 1857, grew r apidly 
until the Civil War, .t which time its population w .. approximately equal 
t o that of Shelbina. By 1878 there were a dozen stores, a flour mill, a 
grain warehouse. a grade school, and t .... o churches in the villaae. Con. 
lIiderable ahippin&, wn carried on at Hunnewell for a while, but Hunne. 
well declined as Shelbina and Monroe City grew. Lakenan. laid out in 
1868, increased in population after the Civil War. Lakenan did not 
achieve a Itatus comparable to that of the other vlllages in the southern 
part of the county. Being located between Hunnewell a nd Shelbina, the 
arowth of these trade centers deprived Lakenan of the chance to expand. 
Today it is an open country center servina only a small trade area .... ith 
limited aoods and .erv!cu. 
The decline in the village population accompanied the decline In 
the open country popul.tlon. Such centen ,upply the surroundina farm 
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,nell. wi th types or merchandise thllt formerly were supplied largely 
by the country stores. In increasing numlJ.ers, farm and village people 
travel to Hsnnibal snd Quincy snd other large trade centers for special. 
iled types of goods snd seHieea. The most common types of bUSineSS'll 
remaining are food , hardware, general merchandise, drug atores, and 
the local exchana-es of the Missouri Farmers Association. An increasing 
proportion of the village residents have already attained middle age or 
ore within the upper age categories. In 1940, for example, 36 per cent 
of the residents of Clarence and 2~ per cent of the residents of Shelhlna 
were 55 yesTS of age or over. 
V. NEIGHBORING AND SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 
Nineteenlh Century Neighboring. Pioneers in Shelby County settled 
in cluste rs along the wooded areas adjacent to streams in the eastern psrt 
of the county. Occasionally one settler w~uld locate apart from the 
others and form the nucleus of a new II'roup. While he was willing to 
leave his old tiH behind, he was eQuaily anxious to establish new ones. 
Survival amonll' the pioneers depended upon neighbors. They not only 
depended upon one another for companionship, but they rendered one 
another invaluable service in ietting started In the new area. It was 
lin obligation that neighbors should help neighbors; such obligations 
fl Tew out of the neceesities and problems which confronted families in 
isolation. Atcording to the customs, a newcomer wu heartily welcomed, 
and it was at his "hou~e raising" that neighbors f rom aU around gathered 
to assist him in estabHshing his new home and to become acquainted with 
the family. It was the newcomer's initiation into his newly adopted 
80cial g roup. 
Mutual aid activities were a characteristic pattern among neighbors. 
Work was commonly exchanged, and a farmer would borrow the seTvieu 
01 his neighbor or his neiihbor's son and later return the favor. In the 
event of sickness or death the afflicted family wu certain of the unso· 
licited aid of the neighbors. The widow with a family was assisted in 
farm work by the men of the locality and aided in other ways until 
a child reached an age at which he was capable of assuming the responsi. 
bilities of a msn. Shiftlessness on the part of a man was subject t o 
severe censure, but the neighbors refused to let the children starve. The 
aged were assisted by whatever means avai lable and were sometimes 
tsken into the homes of non·relatives when there was no close relative 
10 care for them. 
During the nineteenth century the distance of a "team haul" from 
a trade center was a good measure of the boundaries of a community. A 
t rip of such distance was not made frequently, however, and the condition 
of roads and the means of transportation made it unlikely that all 
of the people within a community would know one another well. As 
a result of the isolation of farm familiu, socisl interaction wu limited 
in extent, and took place within a smaH number of families. The families 
neighboring with one another were likely to be those living within a 
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school district, or near a church, or near a store. The transportation 
system necessitated a large number of schools and ehurches. A . ehild 
of aix could not be expected to walk more than 2 miles, and the church 
could not be much farther if good attendance were to be had during the 
winter months. Hence, schools were generally located so that childreu 
would not be required to walk more than about 2 miles. The density 
of farm population was suffieiently high to support a school and a part. 
time church for such a small geographical area. Most of the educational, 
religious, recreational, political and occupational contacts of the people 
outside of the immediate family were with persona living within a radius 
of a few miles. 
T wentieth Century Neighboring. Since 1900 many changea have 
occurred in Shelby County to alter the pattern of neighboring. The 
farm popula tion baa declined, requiring a larger geographical area to 
maintain a school or church. The automobile and good roads have 
decreased the degree of isolation, and made it possible for people to 
travel greater distances for shopping and trading, as well aa to satisfy 
recreational and other interests. The improved man service, the tele-
phone, and the radio have increased both the potential and the actual 
number of contacts for the farm family. The increased mechanization 
and use of electrical power on the farm.have reduced the drudgery and 
also the number of occasions when a farmer needs tbe help of his neigh· 
bor. 
Today, in many localities which were once centers for neighboring, 
there is little of the informal activity that once existed among families. 
There are fewer famiHes, because the size of fann haa been increaaing. 
Much of the former interest in ch!ldren is absent, because fewer children 
are born and some households are without chlldren. Formerly, all families 
within a short distance were well-acquainted and visited among them-
!<elves, but such is not necessarily the case today. There are fewer occa· 
sions to bring people together on a social basis. Newcomers may' or may 
not have much opportunity to become acquainted with other farm families. 
Trips to village centers or outside the county absorb the time once 
devoted to visiting one'6 neighbors. Indeed, it is often said, "the only 
time one sees his neigbbor is in town". 
The predominant pattern of exchange of farm work is indicative of 
the impersClna! features of mutua! aid which exist today. Formerly, 
dUring the rush seaaons, such as threshing, neighboring farmers worked 
in rotation on the farms of all to complete the work of the neighborhood, 
and the wives gathered to prepare the meals for the men. Heavy labor 
demands are somewhat less frequent now, but much of the exchange of 
work today is on a contractual basis. Sometimes farm workers carry 
their own lunch or obtain food at a village restaurant. Most of the 
exchange of work on a mutual basis is confined to father and son, or to 
other kin. Machinery "rings" have in recent years been organized, but 
such arrangements are strictly business ventures. For the money invested 
in renting or purchasing the machinery, the farmer may expect a propor-
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tionate use. These "ringa" are not confined t o farmers living nesr one 
another, as they ineiude all those who are interested in t he project. The 
ehanging philosophy of cooperation limong farmers seems to be away 
f rom concern for one's neighbors and toward more efficient means of 
agrkultural production at a lower CQst. This change is related to 
changes in agricultu re . particularly tne trend toward greater commerclal_ 
iution of farming in Shelby County. It is also related to the increased 
diversification of interests and methods among individual farmers. 
Neighboring, borrowing and lending goods and services, and visiting 
atill form a part of the farm life of Shelby County. However, it is car-
ried on leu today on the basis of physical proximity, and rather more on 
the basis of seleetion. Selective neij:hboring is neighhoring with persons 
of similar interest who may be contacted by our present means of com-
munica tion and transportation, persons who mayor may not live within 
1\ radius of a few miles, or what is sometimes called the geographical area 
of a neighborhood. Selecth'e neighboring, which is increasingly becoming 
a characteristic of farm life, is the type or pattern of neighbori ng most 
often found in urban communities. While nineteenth century neighboring 
may have been to aome extent on a seleetlve basis, yet the means of 
communication and transportation made it neceuary that the selettions 
be made within a radius of a few miles. 
Special Interes t Groups. Throughout t he history of Shelby County 
there have been special interest groups. In the past most of tbem, such 
as numerous fraternal orders, civic clubs, and women's clubs, were cen· 
tend in villages. Many of them are still functioning in the villages; 
so also sre numerous church organizations snd bridj:e clubs. In general , 
however, the farm people have not become active in t hese \'i!Iaj:e orgsniza-
tioms. While there are numerous special interest groups at present, 
t here are thNle farmers' organizations, the county II$sociation of the 
Miuouri Farmers' Association, the Grange, and the County Extension 
Auociation, which are especially significant for farm life. On the loeal 
level, there is virtually nO competition among these groups; membership 
is f requently overlapping, but each organization represents a division of 
labor with respect to the total farm program. 
The county association affliliated with the Missouri Fa rmers' Associ-
aUon was organized following World War I and now maintains silt 
exchanges in the county. Foremost among its activities ar e cooperative 
purcbssinj:" and marketing. Hnwever, the group main tains a farmers' 
hall in Shelbina which is used for business meetings of the county auocia· 
Ilon, for social affairs of the families of members, and by other groups. 
More strictly educational and social are the two auxiliaries of this 
organization, the Womens' Progressive Farmers' Association and the 
Junior Farmers' Association. 
The present local Granges in the county have been organized since 
1933. However, at two earlier times the Grange movement had eltrended 
to Shelby County for brief periods. Four local GrangH, witb a maximum 
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membership in 1878 of 194 penons, were in existence from 1878 to 1881. 
Another attempt to enlist the interest of farm peoplt in the Grange was 
made in 1911, but only one Grange funetioned until 1914. For nearly two 
decades the county was without any local Granges. In 1933 two chapters 
were organized, and by 1943 Granges had been estabUshed at Leonard, 
Bethel, KellerviJIe, Emden, Maud, Walkersville, Lakenan, Oak Dale, and 
Fairview. In 1949 seven local Granges were still active. 
The Extension Association is promotional In nature, having been 
organized as an incorporated body in 1941 to sponsor the county program 
of the Agricultural Extension Serviee, as required by law. Prior to that 
time an extension board and an unincorporated association carried the 
responsibility of the extension pTGgram. Unlike the other two farmers' 
organizations, the Extension Association is autonomous, except that a 
minimum of 250 paying members must be maintained to meet the legal 
requirements established by the state legislature for IIbtainlng the service 
of extension agents. The governing body of the assoclation is a board 
of directors elected at the annual meeting. An executive committee of 
the board meets monthly to discuss problems which arise, and to disburse 
funds. 
The special interest groups functioning in connection with the county 
agricultural extension program-home economics extensilln clubs and 
4-H clubs-afford an opportunity for many farm penons to participate 
in their activities. The organization of home economics clubs was begun 
in the early 1920s, but only one dub was functioning in 193J1. Since 
1934, following the obtaining of a home demonstratilln agent, the number 
and membership of these clubs have increased. The activity IIf these 
grllups varies from one club to aMther. Demonstratillns are held and 
service programs are planned, but perhaps the mllst important fundilln 
whieh they perfllrm is til affllrd farm Wllmen an opportunity for aocial 
gathering. Meetings Sllmetimes last the ma.jllr portion IIf a day. Business 
and fllrmal activities IIccuPY IInly a part of the meeting; a d.inner IIr 
relreshments and "visiting" sre the important parts of the gatlierlng. 
Membership includes young and old, but generally the club is small 
enough to permit the women to become mllre than casually acquainted 
in case they are not at the time the club is fllrmed . 
The IIrganizatilln of 4_H clubs was begun in 1922 as a part of the 
agricultural extensilln prllgram, with lllcal sponsorship by the Farm 
Bureau and the Misslluri Farmers' Association. In 1924 there were eight 
clubs with a membership !If 65, but these disbanded with the suspension 
of the extension program. The organi~ation IIf clubs was started again 
in 1935, and during the past 15 years several groups functioned in differ-
ent parts uf the Cllunty. Like the home eCllnumics clubs, some of the 
4-H clubs have lasted IInly a few years and then disbanded. Many special 
interest groups may have a shllrt life·span, because membership and 
participatilln depend in large part uplln the amllunt IIf interest and mllti-
vation individuals have in the specific IIrgani~ation and its prllgram. This 
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instability of special interest groups may be a characteristic of farm life 
in transition. The trend, however, seems to be in the di~ction of more 
such grouplJ, and more participation in aetivitiu that are organized and 
function in terms of the interests of the individuals. 
VI. MEANS OF COMMUNICATION 
Communicat ion among Shelby County pioneers consisted almost 
wholly of conversation in face-to-face contacts. News from the rest 
of the state and country came by means of the printed page, but in turn 
Il large amount of this information was transmitted when people gathered 
together to talk or gossip. Many Inventions relating to communication, 
such as the telephone, the ~adio, the automobile, and the movie have come 
to Shelby County since the pioneer period. What etrect, if any, have these 
inventions and other changes in the county had upon the ,comm\.lnication 
pattern? The following disc\.lssion of media of communication is taken 
from a recent st\.ldy made in Shelby County by H. R. Lon&" of the Univer. 
sity of MislIo\.lrL' Long analy:ed schedules taken in 357 representative 
vOiage and open country households, as well as data he was able to 
obtain from local newspapers, schools, libraries, theaters, and other 
sources. He was primarily interested in the availability and use of print, 
radio, and film in the county. 
FO\.lr weekly newspapers are p\.lb~i8hed in Shelby County: the Silelbli 
County Herald, the Shelbina Democrat, the Cl4rence Courier, and the H1mne-
weU Graphic. Each paper serves a partic\.l lar section of the county. How-
ever, the Shelby County Htrald, with a cirC\.llation of 2,776 in 1946, is 
widely distr ib\.lted -thrO\.lghO\.lt the cO\.lnty. and the ShelbilUl Democrat, with 
11 circulation of 2,172 in the 8I1me year, abo has considerllble circulation 
beyond the village itself. Moat of the space in all these papers is devoted 
to loeal news. Of the households interviewed, 95 per cent received a weekly 
newspaper. Three daily newspapers, the Hannibal Courier-Pod, the Quine" 
Herald-Whig, and the St. Louir Globe Democrat, are distrib\.lted in the 
county, Altho\.lgh the first two daily newspapers arrive in Shelby County 
one day late, the St. Louis Globe Democrat is delivered on the day of 
publication. 
Although a variety of periodcals is received, most of them are r\.lral 
in nature. In fact, none of the periodicals, other than the rural, circ\.l-
lated in as many as 10 per cent of the households st\.ldied. In addition 
to the school libraries, there are p\.lblic libraries in Shelbina, Shelbyville, 
and Clar ence. The Shelbina library rates among the best in small 
towns in north Missouri. There lire no stores handling books other than 
textbooks, so people m\.lst either order books or depend upon the facilities 
available in their libraries. There are numero\.lS types of miscellaneous 
pr int available in the county, 8\.lch as the funeral notice, candidate csrds, 
"Long, H. R., Rural C.,.,.",unic .. rio .. Patt ........ ' : A Study in the Availability 
and Use ot Print, Radio and F.ilm in Shelby County, Missouri. Ph.D. Diuerta_ 
tion, University ot Missonrl, Col\.lmbia, Missouri, 1948. 
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sale bills, posters, circulars, mail order catalogs, the Bible, almanac and 
calendar, and agricultural bulletins. 
Largely as a result of their location and the location of radio stations, 
the people of Shelby County listen for the most part to programs from 
four radio atations: WHO, Des Moines, Iowa; WTAD, Quincy, Ill inois; 
KSD, St. Louis, Missouri; and WOAF, Kansas City, Missouri. Listenin" 
profiles for the 357 households studied were made for these four stations. 
The first peak in listening occurs at 7 :00 a.m., and then "declines to a 
low at 9:00 a.m. There is an increase from then until 10:00 a.m. The 
second peak is reached at noon and continues until 1 :00 p.m. There 
is a decline during the afternoon, except for a high point around 3 :00 
p.m., until after 5:30 p.m. Many persons listen to their radios between 
5:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.; the largest radio audience is at 8:30 p.m. 
After 9 :30 p.m. radio listening declines, and ends for many people between 
]0:00 and 11:00 p.m. 
Radio programs were classified into 14 categories, with the following 
the order of preference of open country households: varie ty programs, 
serials, news bulletins and commentaries, old time and cowboy music, 
dance music, quiz programs, sports, religious programs, farm and home 
talks, market reports, complete plays, talks and discussions, classical 
music, and religious music. Village listeners had a different order of 
prefere nce for programs. It ran as follows : variety programs, news bulle. 
tins and commentaries, serials, dance music, quiz programs, complete 
plays, religious programs, old time and cowboy music, sports, classical 
music, talks and discussions, farm and home talks, religious musk, mar-
ket reports. Listening to the radio was generally done while t he indi-
vidual was doing something else. In fact, 97 per cent reported that they 
listened to the radio while engaged in some other activity. 
Some use of motion pictures is made in the schools, but this is 
limited for the most par t to the larger high schools and to films that 
the county superintendent takes to the rursl schools. Within the county, 
theaters are located in Clarence, Shelbina, and Shelbyville. Shelby 
Countians many times attend movies in Hannibal, Quincy, Macon, Moberly, 
and St. Louis because there they have a cnance to see first run picturn. 
These same pictures will eventually be shown in. the county, but it wUl 
be only after they have made the rounds of larger communities. On the 
basis of attendance, people in the county prefer pictures depicting rural 
life, their second choice being western films. The weekly attendance 
cycle, when not affee1ed by holidays a nd the weather, is as follows: 
Saturday is the peak day; Sunday is next, followed by considerable 
decline on Monday; Tuesday has the lowest attendance, Wednesday and 
Thursday are better, and F r iday generally has a fair attendance. The 
attendance cycle seems to fit in with the work cycle. Saturday is a shop· 
ping day for farmers, and is also the peak day for motion picture attend-
ance. Duri ng the week attendance is generally low unless a picture with 
much appeal is shown. 
With the exception of the weekly newspapers and miscellaneous 
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printed matter, these media of communicfl.tlon in Shelby County are not 
of local origin. The subscription 'to daily papers is low because of the 
factors of cost and delivery. The lack of daily papers Is undoubtedly 
related to the radio listening behavior of the people. Little use is made 
of the movies. People In the upper socio-economlc groups mske greater 
use of these media thsn thoae in the lower. It was found, however, that 
if a person used one medium of indirect communication, it was likely 
that he would use others also. This was particularly true of a person 
using the medium of film, for he W&$ likely to use also the radio and 
print. Likewise, persons using the radio generally used print also. 
Long's atudy showed that although radio, print and film are readily 
available in Shelby County, improvements might mske them more attrac-
tive and more used by a greater number of people. While we do not 
have standards fo r measuring maximum use, Or ideal use, of these media, 
it is apparent that they lire not being used to the extent of their avail-
ability. Analysis of the use of these three media showed that: most people 
depend upon printed matter. Newspapers are used most, with radio next; 
motion picture films are used least of all. The study made no attempt to 
measure the effectiveness of each medium of communication, however. 
Therefore it is not possibe to conclude whether the newspaper Is more 
or less effective than film as a means of communication in Shelby County. 
One conclusion of the study deserves particular attention. After 
analyzing the availability and uae of print, radio, and film, Long concluded 
that most of the communication in Shelby County is still on the primary 
level of face-to-face contacts. Since thi, was the characteristic pattern 
of communication during the pioMer period, one might be led to conclude 
chat Shelby County people are conservath'e and resist change. This 
interpretation would hardly be correct, as they have, in fact, accepted 
II gN!at many changes, both in agriculture and in other phases of commu-
n!ty life. A better interpretation might be that Shelby County people aN! 
less hurried, perhaps, than urban dwellers, permitting them to find time 
for selective neighboring and to retain face-to-face contacts as a means 
of keeping informed and 01 formulating opinion. Under these circum-
~tances such meana of secondary communication as books, film, and 
radio are used, but they are supplementsry to the more direct personal 
means. 
VII. EDUCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 
'The Little Red Schoolhouse. After selecting his farm, the pioneer's 
first task was to build a home and get his farm In operation. Although 
he was largely self-sufficient. he needed to purchase some things he could 
not produce and to have some means of contact with the rest of the 
world. Roads were bullt and s tores and postoffices were started to meet 
these needs. He satisfied his need for fellowship and worship through 
~oci a! a-atherings, weddings , and religious services conducted in pioneer 
homes. In all cultures man has been concerned about transmitting his 
social heritage to his children and Shelby County was no exeeption. In 
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pioneer daYIl, education of the chi ldren was primllrily a function of the 
flImily~ but, all community iDlltitutions developed and more educlltion WllS 
required, it Wall gradually turned over in large mellSure to schools. 
Many of the southern families settling in the county were not lIympa-
thetic to the public school lIystem and favored private schools. Several 
private schools were establiahed in different parts of the county, some 
of which managed to operate for a few yeara. Some of the religious 
organizations started schools, but most of them did not SUrvive longer 
than five to ten yean. As population was inueasing rapidly during the 
nineteenth century, there were increased demands for more public schools. 
As the number of schoolhouses increased, private and religious schools 
either merged with the public school system or went out of business. 
The present rural school system was ~stablished in 1875, snd not many 
changea have been made in the number of schools since that time. 
There are seven special school districts In the county, centered in 
the villages. In the open country there are 66 schoob. While these 66 
schoolhouses are hardly sufficient for the traditional "one on every hill-
top", they do make an average of one for every 7 or 8 square miles. They 
were established at a time when children of school age were numerous 
in the open country and when schools had to be erected within walking 
distance of all pupils. But the maximum number of children of school 
age was reached before 1900 and has declined since that time. Conse-
quently, the enrollment in country schools has declined in spite of laws 
concerning compulsory attendance and the increased proportion of per-
sons of school age attending school. 
After comparing the qualifications for teaching in Shelby County 
schools during the nineteenth century with present day standards, it is 
easy to conclude that teachers were inadequately prepared for their jobs. 
And many of them were not as well prepared as they should have been. 
However. the transportation system of the last century required a large 
number of schools to be established, and it was difficult to find enough 
teachers at any price the districts could afford to pay. The one-room, 
one-teacher schools provided the only educational opportunities for most 
people, since the first public high Bchool In the county was apparently 
established near the end of the century. The social heritage of democracy 
was transmitted through them, and they provided opportunites for train_ 
ing in living with and getting along with people. The one-room school, 
a product of the conditions of the nineteenth century, ministered to the 
educational needs of the people to the best of ita ability. 
Since 1900 the population of the county has been declining with a 
resultant decrease in school enrollment. In 1948-1949, 26 of the 66 open 
country schools were transporting their pupils to another school. Of 
the 40 schools in operation, 21 had an enrollment of 10 or less. The 
average enrollment for the 40 schools was approximately 12 per schooL 
There had been an increase in the amount of formal training received 
by the teachers of these schools up to the time of World War II. Beo;ause 
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of relatively low salaries in the teaching profession and employment 
in occupations related to the war, the level of training of Shelby County 
teachers reached II low level in 1944, but since 1946 some improvement 
has been made, However, of the 40 teachers empinyed in 1948-1949, 23 
had reeeh'ed less than 30 college hours credit, and only 9 had 60 01' 
more hours of college credit. As a rule few improvements have been 
made in the open country school bu!ldings and equipment du ring the 
past quarter of a century. 
Improvements in the curriculum have b~n related to dependence 
upon state aid. a fact that has resulted in the adoption of the state 's 
prescribed course of study. However, the COUTSI.' of study must be 
eompleted in an eight months term in the open country schools as com-
pared wIth a nIne months term in the village schools. As a resul t of 
the competition for teachers, the salaries of open country schoo! teachers 
are now at an all-time high. 
The village 8chools have a longer school term, and better buildlnis 
i<lid equipment. The teachers have received more college training and 
generally have had more experience when first employed than is the case 
with the open country tescherB. The high sc hoob are all located in 
villages. This makes possible a school system with several teachers 
~upervised by a school superintendent. In general the salaries of teacher~ 
In the villages are hiiher than those in the open country. 
In spite of reduced enrollments, rural school districts have tended 
to resist the consolidating of schools. Before 1937-1938 only six dis-
tricts had failed du ring one or more years to maintain a school. The 
acute teacher shortsge during World War II made it necessary for 
more schools to transport their pupils to other districts, but this has 
generally been looked upon as a temporary srrangement durinll" the 
emergency. However, in 1948-1949 the number of districts transportinll" 
pupils reached 26, and it is queationable whether the present can be 
regarded as an emergency. The present system of roads and motor 
transportation in the county make it seem unlikely that many of these 
$choob will start function ing again. In fact, it may become increasingly 
dlffi<:ult for the 40 open country schools now in operation to keep going. 
Present conditions do not r~quire the number of one-room schoob that 
W85 necessary ftfty years a&"o. It seems likely that the consolidation 
of some of them will occur, but which schools will be involved and where 
the united schools will be located must still be determined. The peo-
ple of Shelby County voted down, on October 25, 1949, a plan for redis-
tricting the county in terms of three proposed districts. This vote may 
have rep resented in part the habitual conservatism of some of the people, 
but it may also have resulted from a failure to plan districts in terms 
of neighboring groups, Informal anoelations, trade sreas, and attitudes 
of the people. The elementary school enrollment in 1948 was 1,232, and 
the th ree proposed districts would have had approximately 400 elementary 
pupils per s.:hool. This, no doubt, did not appear satisfactory to persons 
accuswmed to having 20 w 30 elementary pupi1.s per school. It is also 
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Quite possible thllt the proposed consolidation was interpreted 1lS 11 
change from "grns$ roots" democrllCY to centrlllized control of educlltion 
by a few. 
The school system of Shelby County is in a period of transition. 
The one-room, one-tellcher schools which have predominnted in t he sys-
tem weN! developed in view of the appuent educationd needs, the 
population, and the means of transportation of the nineteenth century. 
As the school popul1ltion has decreased, the means of transportation have 
been improved. During the period of these changes the interpretation 
of educational needs has been broadened. A reduction in the number 
of schools does not indicate a failu re of the educational process. nor 
of the school as an institution. A new type of school does not mean 
that the one-room school was a failure for the period it was de \'e loped 
to serve. Shelby County is now faced with the necessity of developing 
~ type of school to meet current needs. and of determining the numbel' 
~nd locstion of these schools 80 as to serve best the people of the county. 
This should be done with care so as to meet community needs and pre-
$erve the essential democracy of the schools. Shelby County will then 
have a school system thll t it can view with pride. 
The Church in t he Nineteenth Century. The pioneers beian organ-
izing and building chu rches soon after their arrival in Shelby County. 
Unfortunately the records of many churches are not complete, and in 
.eome cases not available, but of the 82 churches that apparently were 
o l'gani~ed during the history of the county, 19 of them were started by 
1860. In that year there was approximately one church for every 384 
persons in the county. The period 1861 to 1900 was one of intense church 
activity and evangelism, and 67 per cent of the churches ever organi~ed 
in the county were started during these forty yean. While 19 churches 
had been started by 1860. 55 additional ones hlld been started by 1900. 
Of the 74 churches organized during that period, 71 were still in opera-
tion in 1900. Although the population grew rapidly from 1860-1900. the 
establishment of churches more than kept pace with the population 
increase, for in 1900 there was approximately one church for every 228 
persons in the population. 
Of the 82 congregations organi~ed, 45, comprising 55 per cent, were 
in the open country. while 37, or 45 per cent, were in the villages. The 
denominations represented were the Assembly of God, Baptist. Catholic, 
Christian, Church of the Brethren, Evangelical. Holiness, Lutheran, Men· 
nonite, Methodist, and Na2arene. However. the Baptist, Christian, and 
Methodist churches organized 78 per cent of all the congregations formed. 
The remaining Protestant churches organized 16 per cent of the total, 
while the Catholic Church established 6 per cent of the total. The Baptist, 
Christian, anu Methodist churches comprised 84 per cent of the open 
country churches and 70 per cent of the village churches. 
The church situstion in the nineteenth century must be understood 
in terms of the type of church and the conditions t hat then prevailed. 
Prsctically all of t he open country churches and several of those in 
" 
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vill.,e. were on " part-time but,. While the majority of those located 
In the open country bad preachin&' services only once II month, moat 
of them man'led to keep. Sunday Ichool .oin&, every Sunday. The 
recorda of church membership avallabl. Indicate that the majority of 
thue ehurchn have never had more than 100 memben at any time durlna: 
their blltory. They were oll[anized a nd terved by ci rcuit- rid ing ministers 
who ulually lived in the villagea. The meant of transportation, dirt road. 
and tbe horH and buggy, made it extremely difficult for people to travel 
many mllu to church. For that renon, churehes were loeated 10 there 
would be ont! within 4 or 5 milell of each farm family, This was al.o a 
time of rapid growth in population and of optimism concuning the 
future. Churches were organind to eerve the expected population of 
the years to come. In view of the part·time chur<:h served by a circuit· 
rider, the means of transportation, the growth of population, and the 
optimiam concuning the future, the number of churches established In 
the nineteenth century was in line with the conditions and the interpre· 
tation of religloua needa for that period. 
T he Church in the Twentieth Century. Only eleht churchea, or 10 
per cent of the tota l number, have been organized since 1901, most of 
them by the Aasembly of God, Holinen, and Nazarene.. While then 
group, have at various times conducted meetings in the open country, 
they have generally established their churchu in the villages. On the 
other hand, 19 churches have ceased to exltt as the result of the consoli· 
dation of some and the disbanding of others, There a re stilt other 
churches that do not function regularly and probably will be disbanded 
In the future. In 1940 there were 60 churchea In the county, or one for 
IIpproximately every 187 penons in the population. If one-half of the 
population may be cla.uified as chur<:h membeu, then there were 94 
members per church in 1940. However, many villsge churches have 
memberahfps above 94, while there are many open country churches with 
memberahipi below 50. Only 16 per cent of the village chur<:he. estall-
liahed have ceased to exist, while 36 per cent of the open country 
chur<:hu have been disbsnded. Of the 60 churches in 1940, SO were 
1000ate(l in the open country and SO were In the villages. 
The Baptist, Christian, and Methodist denominations have loat SS 
per cent of the chur ches they Itarted. The Christian church has had a 
7 per cent lon, while the BaptlBt haa 108t S2 per cent, and the Methodist 
~O per cent. The other Proteetant or¥anlntlons have lost only 8 per cent 
of their churches. The Catholic churches have been lareely conftned to 
villagu and all of the Catholic con¥re¥ations formed in the county are 
lltil l functlon!n¥. Statiatlcs are not avallab!., so it is not pOSlible at 
preaent t o Indlcat. Iou or gain In memberehlp. What Information I, 
ava ilable hidlcatea that there haa been a decllne in membership. 
Approximately one-half of the village churches have the &ervlc .. 
of a full-tim. mlni.ter, while other , do not have reeular aervices. Approx-
imately one-fourth of the open country churches hIve either QCcaaional 
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or no services, and the majority of the othen have services only once a 
month. Not only haa church attendance decreased, but ao abo haa the 
attendance at Sunday .'Ichoot. Some Sunday schools have been discon-
tinued. The number of revival.'!. aa well at attendance, h .... declined. 
Revivals that are aWl beina- held are usually more like rea-ular church 
services and are conducted by the rea-ular minister rather than the 
evanaelistic and emotional type formerly conducted by an evangelist. 
While the number of churches has not declined as much as the popula-
tion, many of them are either inactive or carrying a Umited proaram. 
The lou of some churches and the reduced proarams of others don 
not neceuarily indicate a lack of interest In religion, or failure on the 
part of the church. The church is almply in a period of transItion, tryinJt 
to make adjustments to the twentieth century. The present meana of 
communication and transportation no lonll'er require that there be a 
church within 4 or 5 miles of every farm family. Wbile more farmen 
are attendinll' villsge churches today thsn 25 years ago, many farm people 
still prefer to attend church in the open country. The people of 5helb)' 
County face a aituaUon in regard to churches tbat ia similar to the 
current school problem, namely. to determine the number, type. and loca-
tion of Chul'chea that wi!! but serve their rella-ious needs. 
